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Perfect complement to work surface

400 x 600 hanging cupboards

for tubular work surface with

600 depth

 Robustness: excellent resistance, one-piece structure made of steel

 100 % hygiene: designed with a minimum of retention zones, and resistant
to disinfecting products of hospital environment.

 Unique design and harmonious colours

 Extra storage space, with no loss of space and floor space saving 

 Complete room cleaning

 Adaptation of cupboards to all our fixed or mobile tubular work surfaces

Hygienic CustomizableErgonomicRobust

 Height 80 cm 

 Depth 600 mm

 Roller shutter door or without closing
system

 Code lock (with spare key) or badge lock, 
or without lock

Customizable structure
3 available colours

Magenta pink

Apple green

Sky blue
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Hanging cupboard configuration

Roller shutter closure
Code lock

*Pour la hauteur précise, voir page suivante 

Badge lock

STEP       - Hanging cupboard structure+ suspension kit
Cupboard and suspension kit selection

1

STEP       - Hanging structure customization
Selection of elements 1 to 3 is compulsory

2

STEP      - Accessories and internal fittings
Please refer to product data sheets
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Magenta pink

Apple green

Sky blue

This reference includes:
 Structure
 Inside panels

Hanging structure
height 80 cm*

40 mm level

8Y146H80P4.S1

Suspension kit for tubular work surface

8Y547

Hanging structure
height 80 cm*

1 Roller shutter door 8Y002_4608F3

Hanging cupboard can also be ordered without closing system.
BE CAREFUL ! In this case, you have to add a end stop ref. 8Y014.

Code lock 8Y003CODE3

Badge lock 8Y003BADGE3

Hanging cupboard can also be ordered without lock.

3 Colour
Magenta pink: 8Y004_0008RM

Apple green: 8Y004_0008VP
Sky blue: 8Y004_0008BC

*For precise height, see technical data
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Structure
Complete welded and EPOXY anti-corrosion treated (electro-galvanized) steel one-piece
structure

Slides ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene)

Closing system Roller shutter door: PP (Polypropylene), 2 mm thickness

Suspensions Ref. 8Y547 : Hanging kit on suspended work surface

Empty weight 27 kg

Capacity
- 14 levels of 40 mm for hanging cupboard with roller shutter door
- 16 levels of 40 mm for hanging cupboard without roller shutter door

Locking system Code lock  / Badge lock

Strip of colour 70 micron calendered PVC vinyl film with acrylic adhesive

Additional information

Materials

Packaging 

Technical data 

Packing 
Individually on pallet
strapped and film-wrapped

Dimensions
L X D x H

80 x 120 x 120 cm

Weight
(structure + 
packaging)

39 kg Volume 1 ,15 m3

8Y547: Hanging kit
for suspended work surface 


